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AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL COLLEGE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIONS
C. T. DOWELL, Dean and Director

LOUISIANA CORN VARIETIES
By H. B. BROWN
IMPORTANCE OF THE CORN CROP
Corn is the most valuable crop grown in the United States.
2,839,959,000 bushels were produced in 1928 and the average an-
nual production from 1920 to 1927 inclusive was 2,862,041,000
bushels. This was more than 60% of the corn grown in the world
during the time and it had an annual value of approximately
$2,000,000,000.
The Louisiana corn crop in 1928 was 21,114,000 bushels, and
the 1929 crop is estimated at 20,348,000 bushels. This is 18.2
bushels per acre. Iowa, the leading corn state, made an average of
42.6 bushels per acre in 1928. Our yield seems low when com-
pared with Iowa's but it is not low in comparison with the yield
of the Southern states where corn growing conditions are not so
favorable as are to be found in the Corn Belt.
The question may arise as to whether or not it is best to try to
grow corn where the yields are so low. Probably it will not pay
to grow corn to sell but it will pay to grow feed for home use.
Corn is one of the valuable food crops. It has an important place
in the farm organization. It fits in well in rotations; low lands
not fit for cotton, the cash crop, may be planted in corn late in the
season and make a crop; corn adds to the variety of crops on the
farm and provides work when the labor on the place might have
nothing to do otherwise. The corn yield per acre in Louisiana
might be increased considerably if more attention were given the
crop. If better land were planted to corn, more use made of
fertilizers and legumes, and the corn cultivated when it needs culti-
vation, much better yields could be made. It is not a difficult
matter to make from 30 to 50 bushels of corn per acre in Louisiana.
Such a yield is certainly more profitable than 11 to 18 bushels.
Unless a good crop is made, as one writer has put it, the cribs
will be empty and if the cribs are empty the livestock is apt to be
empty too. If the farmer attempts to buy feed his pocketbook is
likely to be empty also. Feed is costly if you have to buy it,
especially if it is shipped in from the Forth. Corn seems to be
very costly if you have to buy it when money is scarce. According
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to the 1920 census over 12 million dollars worth of feed was pur-
chased by Louisiana farmers in 1919. This evidently made a big-
hole in the profits made from sale of the cash crops that year. Much
feed is shipped m every year. It is poor economy to buy so much
feed. Stock would be better fed and the farmer more prosperous
if more of the feed needed on the farm were grown at home.
METHODS OF CORN IMPROVEMENT
Corn has been grown in the United States since the date of the
first settlement and more or less effort put forth to improve it.
The methods of improvement, or breeding, have embraced mass
selection, plant to row testing, crossing of different varieties, and
more recently, selection in inbred lines followed by crossing.
Mass selection has been in use the longest and has, in general,
given best results. Most of our best varieties of corn have been
produced by mass selection continued through a series of years.
Mass selection, as is probably known by many, consists simply in
taking ears from a large number of stalks that are of the type
desired and shelling them together for planting seed. Since most
corn varieties contain many more or less distinct forms and are not
altogether uniform it is possible to shift the type, or change it to
some extent in almost any way desired, unless it is in increasing
production. It is difficult to do that. All that is necessary
to
make the other changes mentioned is to have a definite ideal in
mind and hold to it closely for a series of years, when making
selections.
About 1890 the Illinois Experiment Station and some other
stations began using ear to row testing as a method of corn im-
provement. This method seemed to give good results at first but
the limit of improvement was soon reached. Many experiment
stations tried to improve their corn by using this method without
much success. Starting with a mixed variety it was possible, in
some cases, to isolate a desirable strain, but further
improvement
was not attained as a rule.
A little later it was learned that crossing strains of corn had
a tendency to increase their yielding powers.
Several experiment
stations conducted rather extensive experiments in which
various
commercial varieties were crossed by planting them in alternate
rows and detasselling every other row. These experiments
showed
increases for the hybrid strains in most cases but the increase
was
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not outstanding—hardly enough to pay for the extra trouble of
making the cross.
In 1909 the use of selection within pure lines of corn was
suggested by Shull as a means of corn improvement. According
to the plan pure line strains are obtained by inbreeding or self
pollinating stalks within a variety for some years and then making-
selections in the best selfed strains. These selected strains are
subsequently crossed. It has been found that the first generation
plants following the cross are much more productive and vigorous
than the parent strains which had been inbred and are in most
instances more productive than the original variety of corn. While
this method of corn breeding has given some rather phenomenal
results on experimental plats it has never come into extensive use in
a practical way. The main reason that it is not being used by the
practical corn grower is that it is considered too much trouble to
get the crossed seed to plant. The seed from the crossed plants
gives first generation plants that are very productive but seed from
these plants produces less productive plants. The peak of produc-
tion appears only in the first generation hybrid plants. Consider-
able effort is being put forward at present by different experiment-
ers to devise some simple way of using the inbreeding method.
CORN IMPROVEMENT IN LOUISIANA
Considerable interest has been taken in corn improvement work
in Louisiana for many years. A Corn Growers Association, whose
chief interest was that of improving the corn grown in the State,
was organized in 1909. The Experiment Station has made studies
of the adaptation of many varieties of corn that have appeared.
In 1923 corn breeding work in cooperation with the Office of
Cereal Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D.
C, was started with Hugo Stoneberg, Corn Investigation Specialist,
in immediate charge. This work has been of a somewhat technical
nature and has had to do mainly with the effect of selection in self
fertilized lines. Selfed strains have been obtained which differed
from each other in respect to susceptibility to various diseases
—
ear, stalk, and root rots, physoderma, and rust diseases; height of
plant, length and shape of ear, quality of husk protection, and
number of ears per plant; number of kernel rows on the ear, and
size and density of kernels; strength of stalk and non-lodging
ability; and various abnormalities of leaves and stalks.
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Numerous crosses between selfed lines have been made each
year. These crosses have been grown in comparison with a local
variety to test their relative yielding abilities, and the efficiency of
the husk protection to prevent Aveevil damage. A few high pro-
ducing crosses have been obtained some of which yielded as well
or better than the best local variety and had in addition more
uniformity non-lodging ability, and better husk protection. How-
ever, up to the present time no strain has been secured that is very
outstanding. Consequently no steps have been taken to bring the
new strains into quantity production. No seed is available for
distribution.
RECENT VARIETY STUDIES*
Recently a number of corn variety tests have been conducted in
various parts of the State in an effort to find out what varieties
are best suited to different soil types. At Baton Rouge, tests have
been conducted on both Bluff and Alluvial Lands since 1925.
Ex-
tensive experiments over the State were started in 1929. Seed
of
ten of the most prominent varieties of corn grown in the State
was
obtained from the originators of the various varieties, or from other
reliable sources and planted in well planned tests. Plats were
carefully prepared and enough replications used to make results
reliable. No effort was made to secure phenomenal yields by heavy
fertilization or otherwise. It was thought that tests made under the
normal conditions of corn growing in the State would be
worth
more to the growers than if made under more ideal conditions.
Soybeans were planted in the corn rows at the time the corn
was planted in all the tests except at Homer and Calhoun. While
soybeans planted in corn in this way injure the current crop to
some extent it is unquestionably a good practice for most
areas in
the State because of the increased fertility the beans
give the soil.
In 1929 tests were conducted at Dixie and Melrose in the Red
River valley, at Homer and Calhoun on North Louisiana Hill
Land, near Monroe in the Ouachita valley, near Thibodaux and
near Raceland on South Louisiana Alluvial Land, at
Lafayette on
Prairie Land, at DeRidder on Pine Hill Land, at Hammond on
*The corn variety work from 1925 to 1928 was in charge
of A. F
Kidder and Hugo Stoneberg. John Gray supervised the cooperative tests
in 1929 The Experiment Station is greatly indebted also to
growers over
the State who cooperated in this work.
Pine Flat Land, at Baton Rouge on Bluff Land and also on rather
low Alluvial River Land.
VARIETIES TESTED
Since some of our readers may not be acquainted with all of
the varieties used in the tests it may be well to give a brief de-
scription of each.
Hastings' Prolific. This variety was developed and is being
grown by the Hastings' Seed Co. of Atlanta, Georgia. Plants are
large and medium late. Under favorable conditions two or more
ears are produced on a stalk. Ears are small and tapering, 7 to 8
inches long, and 5 1/4z to .5% inches in circumference. Kernels are
grayish white and dented moderately. Percentage of grain is
about 88.
Cocke's Prolific. Cocke's Prolific corn originated in Virginia
more than a hundred years ago. From there it spread over much
of the South. J. B. Allen of Port Gibson, Mississippi, made selec-
tions in a strain of this variety that found its way into the Missis-
sippi-Yazoo Pelta. The writer procured seed of this variety from
Mr. Allen in 1915. Cocke's Prolific is similar to Hastings in earli-
ness and habit of growth. It commonly produces two or more ears
per stalk if the growing conditions are good. The ears are medium
small, somewhat larger than the Hastings' ear, and more nearly
cylindrical. The kernels are grayish white in color and dented but
slightly. Most of the ears appear to be rather smooth and flinty
due to the prevalence of horny endosperm in the kernel. The
percentage of grain is about 86.
Whatley. This variety was originated by the Whatley Bros, of
Helena, Georgia. In general the variety resembles Hastings but
has slightly smaller, smoother, and less tapering ears. The kernels
are white but the cob is red. This is a very prolific variety.
Yellow Creole. Yellow Creole has been grown in Louisiana for
many years. It probably came from Central or South America
originally. This is also a medium late, large growing, prolific
variety. The ears are smooth, long, and slender, with short, round-
ed, yellow, flinty kernels. The percentage of grain is about 80.
This variety is more weevil resistant than any other used in the
test, due probably to better husk protection and more flinty kernels.
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Calhoun Red Cob. This variety originated near Calhoun, Lou-
isiana, about fifty years ago and has been a popular variety over
much of the State. It has been well liked, probably, due to the
large cylindrical ear. The stalks are somewhat smaller than those
of the other varieties mentioned above and bear but one ear as a
rule. The ear is large, rough and cylindrical with deep narrow,
yellow or white kernels. The percentage of grain is high. In re-
cent tests this variety has ranked rather low in yield.
Calhoun White. This is simply a white strain that was selected
from the above variety. Except for color of grain the two are very
similar.
SentelVs White Dent. This variety was developed by J. M.
Sentell of Dixie, Louisiana through mass selection practiced for
several years. This is a one-ear variety with rather large, slightly
tapering, cylindrical ears. The kernels are white, rather long, but
not deeply dented. The percentage of grain is high. In most of
the recent tests this variety has made the best yield of the one-ear
varieties. It appears to be the best non-prolific variety for the
northern part of the State.
Stewart's Yellow Dent. This variety was originated by N. W.
Stewart of Plain Dealing, Louisiana, by means of mass selection.
This is a non-prolific variety which has a rather short, thick ear
with a high percentage of grain. The kernels are yellow and have
a tendency to be rough on the outer end.
Surcropper. Surcropper is a Texas variety which is being
distributed by the Ferguson Seed Company. Stalks are medium
sized, less growthy than most of the varieties mentioned above, and
earlier by several days. Ears are medium short and thick and
commonly but one to the stalk. The percentage of grain is medium
low and the rank in yield in recent tests is not high.
Imperial White. This variety is of the Laguna or Mexican
June type and is grown rather extensively in south Louisiana. It
is a late variety and produces a very tall and heavy stalk. It is
probably the best silage corn in the list of varieties mentioned. The
ear is rather short and thick with large, moderately soft kernels.
The percentage of grain is moderately low. The yields were fairly
good the past season in several tests in the southern part of the
State.
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BLUFF LAND TEST AT BATON ROUGE
The land used in the 1929 Bluff Land test at Baton Rouge is
a silt loam soil of medium fertility. It was in eorn the previous
year. There were 150 lbs. of nitrate of soda per acre used as a side
dressing when the corn was about knee high. The corn and beans
were planted April 8 and nearly a perfect stand of both was secured.
(See Fig. 1). Except for slight injury to young plants by birds
the corn grew to maturity without mishap and made a fair crop.
It will be observed by referring to Table I that the variation with
respect to yields of different varieties was not very wide but there
are some differences that are significant. Hastings' Prolific, Cocke's
Prolific, Whatley's Prolific, and Yellow Creole are leaders in yield.
Table II shows that these same varieties have ranked high in tests
conducted on this land each year since 1925 and are evidently good
varieties for the region.
Fig. I. Corn Variety Test at Baton Rouge in 1929. Note the heavy growth




































































































































































































































































































































1927 1928 1929 Av. Rank,
'25-'29
38.4 37.1 46.1 51.1 27.6 8.6
36.9 48.4 26.7 8.3
33.8 32.0 45.0 11.3
32.2
39.0 36.8 53.1 55.5 29.9 6.8
46.0 47.7 48.5 58.6 4.5
47.7 54.2 63.4 32.0 2.5
48.4 44.6 53.2 64.6 2.2
46.8 46.8 53.5 67.7 31.4 2.6





34.1 34.5 28.6 9.0

































































































































































































































































































ALLUVIAL LAND TESTS AT BATON ROUGE
The land used in this test is rather low river land which is
classed as Sharkey clay loam and is of medium fertility. The corn
and beans were planted April 5 and a good stand obtained. Wet
weather interfered with the growth of the plants for a time after
they came up. After the land became dry enough to plow a side
dressing of 150 pounds per acre of nitrate of soda was applied.
This revived the small yellow plants and a fairly good crop was
made. By looking at Table I, it may be noted that about the same
varieties ranked high here as in the Bluff Land test,
LAFAYETTE
The Lafayette test was made on moderately fertile prairie land
about 1 mile west of the town of Lafayette. The corn was planted
with soybeans in the row April 18. The stand obtained was only
fair. Birds and farm stock damaged the corn considerably as it
approached maturity. Stalk counts were made and allowance
figured for the damage done but the results are probably not very
reliable. Imperial White ranked first in yield. There was a good
stand of this variety. Stalks stood up well and bore good ears.
Ranking next to this variety was Yellow Creole which in turn was
followed by the other prolific varieties.
RACELAND
The Raceland test was made on Alluvial Land of the Sharkey
clay type about five miles southwest of Raceland in LaFourche
Parish. The land was fairly rich. No fertilizers were used. The
corn and beans were planted April 3. The germination of the corn
was good. The thinning was not well done, too many stalks being
left in a hill in some rows. The beans were not planted very
uniformly apparently. Some rows had many more plants than
others. Hill's Yellow Dent appeared to be outstanding in yield.
It had some advantage in that no beans were planted in the rows
ot this variety. It is probably well adapted to the region, however,
since it was developed there.
THIBODAUX
The Thibodaux test was conducted on Alluvial Land ten miles
southeast of Thibodaux. This land was similar to the land used
at Raceland but not quite as low nor as fertile. No' fertilizers were
used. The corn was planted April 3. The stands obtained were
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not very uniform and probably the cultivation was not sufficient
for best yields. The yields were rather low due in part to the
fact
that the rows were 5V2 feet apart. Imperial White and Yellow
Creole made the best showing. Both of these varieties have been
generally considered well adapted to the Thibodaux section of the
State.
DE R1DDER
The test at DeEidder was on ridge land about ten miles west
of DeEidder in Beauregard Parish. This land is not very
pro-
ductive naturally and as no fertilizer was used in the corn
variety
test, the corn plants did not become very large and the
ears were
rather nubbiny. The corn was planted April 12. Good stands
were secured but yields were light due to infertile soil
and dry
weather. The results obtained are probably not very significant.
NATCHITOCHES
The test at Natchitoches, which was under the supervision of
Prof. A. A. Fredericks, was made on land belonging to the State
Normal College and located in the Cane Eiver bottoms near the
city. The ]and used was rather fertile due to legumes that
had
been grown previously. The yields are especially good,
Imperial




The Melrose test was conducted on Cane Eiver land located
about 18 miles southeast of Natchitoches. This land
was similar
to the Normal College land mentioned above but not as
fertile.
The corn was planted April 11 and a good stand obtained.
Yields
are only moderate. The most significant thing to be noted
in the
results shown in Table I is the high ranking of the prolific
varieties.
DIXIE
The Dixie test was conducted on the lighter type of Eed
Eiver
valley soil about fifteen miles north of Shreveport.
No fertilizer
was used but the land was fairly fertile. The corn was
planted
April 10. Fair to good stands were obtained. Yields are
moderate-
ly good. The prolific varieties appear to be the best
producers.
HOMER
The Homer test was made on North Louisiana Hill Land,
about
four miles south of Homer in Claiborne Parish. This
land is
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naturally rather infertile but the owner has grown legumes, turned
under cover crops, and used commercial fertilizers to such an extent
that his land is fairly productive. A good stand of corn was secured
but the yields are very low due principally to protracted dry weather
during the spring and summer.
MONROE
The Monroe variety test was conducted on Ouachita valley soil
of a light sandy loam type. The land is old land but has been well
handled and is fairly fertile. No fertilizer was applied to this
particular crop. The corn was planted April 8, and good stand
secured. Yields are fairly good with Cocke's Prolific ranking first.
LOUISIANA TRAINING INSTITUTE
The Training Institute test was conducted on lands belonging
to the Institute and located in the Ouachita valley near the city
of Monroe. The soil was very similar to the soil where the Monroe
test was conducted. The ranking of varieties in the two tests are
similar in general.
ST. JOSEPH
A corn variety test was planted at the Branch Experiment
Station farm at St. Joseph but was a failure on account of the
extremely dry season.
HAMMOND
A corn variety test was conducted at Hammond on flat long
leaf pine land. The land used was not very fertile naturally and
no fertilizers were used. A period of dry weather that prevailed
about tasseling time helped reduce yields. The planting was done
April 17. Corn came up to a good stand. The yields are very low
and the test probably not very reliable.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS FROM THE TESTS
Most of the tests mentioned above have run but one year. One
year, as is well known, is not a long enough period of time to give
dependable data, yet, if the stand is good and the experiment well
handled in every way the results have considerable significance.
The large number of tests made increases the reliability of the
data.*
*This preliminary report of the corn variety tests is made at thistime on account of the demand from growers and
Y
extension men for data
tLi°a l
n \arietl.es adapted to the State. No publication on corn varietytests has been issued by the Experiment Station for a number of years
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Although the tests were widely distributed over the State and
made under varied conditions there is considerable uniformity of
results. In general, as may be seen from Table IT, varieties that
ranked high in two or more tests ranked well all over the
State.
The four prolific varieties—Cocke's Prolific, Hastings'
Prolific,
Whatley, and Yellow Creole—ranked best on the average. It
has
been found by several other experimenters in the South
that the
prolific varieties of corn are more productive than the
one-ear
varieties and considerably more prolific than the early northern
varieties which are sometimes planted for early feed.
The prolific varieties in the tests not only produced more
grain
but the corn was of a better quality, there being less
ear rot and
less weevil damage. It is sometimes argued that it is
not best to
grow the prolific varieties on account of their small ears
which will
make extra labor in gathering the corn. It is true that the
ears
are smaller but it will not cost more than two or three
cents more
per bushel to do the harvesting. This will not
amount to more
than a dollar per acre. The extra grain produced by the
prolines
is worth several dollars per acre.
The different prolific varieties do not differ greatly in
yield.
The small differences shown in Table I are within the
range of
experimental error. Cocke's Prolific which made the best average
in the tests over the State is perhaps preferable,
not on account o
its better yielding ability but on account of the fact
that it has
slightly larger ear than the other prolific varieties
tested.
SentelPs White Dent made the best showing, on the averag




The monetary value of the corn produced on an acre
of lan
is ordinarily so low that the grower cannot
afford to pay very much
for fertilizers and expect to get a profitable return.
The past season
fertilizer experiments on corn were conducted on
Bluff Land at
Baton Eouge, and on Alluvial Land at Kaceland and at
Thibodaux.
The soil used in these was similar to the soil on
which the corn
variety tests at the places named were conducted. It was
the object
of these fertilizer tests to find out
what elements of a complete
fertilizer are helpful to corn on land at the places
named and how
much could be used with profit.
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TABLE V
Bluff Land Corn Fertilizer Test, Baton Rouge, La
1929







































1 150 o so 12-0-11 1796 124 $1.77 $ 4.65 $-2.88
• 2 150 150 50 7-8-6 2004 332 4.74 5.85 -1.11
3 150 300 50 5-11-5 1997 325 4.64 7.05 -2.41
4 150 450 50 4-13-3 1972 300 4.29 8.25 '-3.96
5 150 600 50 3-14-3 1959 287 4.10 9.45 -5.35
6 0 0 0 0-0-0 1783
7 0 300 50 0-16-6 1888 216 3.09 3.45 - .36
8 100 300 50 4-13-5 1834 162 2.31 5.85 -3.54
9 150 300 50 5-11-5 1948 276 3.94 7.05 -3.11
10 200 300 50 6-10-4 2003 331 4.73 8.25 -3.52
11 250 300 50 7-10-4 1969 297 4.24 9.45 -5.21
12 300 300 50 7-9-3 2136 464 6.63 10.65 -4.02
13 0 0 0 0-0-0 1561
14 150 300 0 5-13-0 1959 287 4.10 6.00 -1.90
15 150 300 25 5-1 1-5 1720 48 .69 6.53 -5.84
16 150 300 50 5-11-6 1767 95 1.36 7.05 -5.69
17 150 300 75 4-10-8 1724 52 .74 7.58 -6.84
18 150 300 100 4-10-10 1579 -93 -1.33 8.10 -9.43
TABLE VI
Cooperative Corn Fertilizer Test, Thibodaux, La., 1929


































































Wt. Increase Value Cost
Formula
Ear over of In- of Profit
Corn Average crease Fer- or
per of (at $1 til- Loss
Acre Checks perbu) izer 1929
Lbs.
7-0-8 1686 300 $ 3.66 $5.20 $-1.54
5-6-6 1551 165 2.01 6.40 -4.39
4-9-4 1703 317 3.87 7.60 -3.73
3-11-4 1610 224 2.73 8.80 -6.07
3-12-3 1650 264 3.22 10.00 -6.78
0-0-0 1300
0-1 1-6 1828 442 5.39 4.00 1.39
3-10-5 2152 766 9.34 6.40 2.94
4-9-4 2350 964 11.76 7.60 4.16
5-8-4 2396 1010 12.32 8.80 3.52
5-8-4 2224 838 10.22 10.00 .22
6-7-4 1894 508 6.20 11.20 -5.00
0-0-0 1472
5-13-0 2383 997 12.16 6.00 6.16
4-10-3 2475 1089 13.28 6.80 6.48
4-10-4 2620 1234 15.05 7.20 7.85
4-9-4 2416 1030 12.56 7.60 4.96
3-8-5 2373 987 12.04 8.00 4.04
IS
TABLE VII
Cooperative Corn Fertilizer Test, Raceland, La., 1929
The Ridgeland Company, Inc. ; V. A. Guidroz, County Agent,
and the Louisiana Experiment Station, Cooperating.
Fertilizer per Acre
1 oC719 70 •






2 150 150 200 5-6-6
3 150 300 200 4-9-4
4 150 450 200 3-11-4
5 150 600 200 3-12-3
6 0 0 0 0-0-0
7 0 300 200 0-11-6
8 100 300 200 3-10-5
9 150 300 200 4-9-4
10 200 300 200 5-8-4
11 250 300 200 5-8-4
12 300 300 200 6-7-4
13 0 0 0 0-0-0
14 150 300 0 5-13-0
15 150 300 100 4-10-3
16 150 300 150 4-10-4
17 150 300 200 4-9-4














































































































From Tables V, VI, and. VII it may be seen that the fertilizers
used nearly all gave an increase in yields but the
increase was not
sufficient in most instances to pay for the fertilizers.
On poorer
land the effect might have appeared to be greater. It
is doubtful
however, if a complete fertilizer for corn will pay,
especially on the
better lands of the State.
In some corn fertilizer experiments carried on by the
write
in Mississippi on sandy loam valley soil of medium fertility,
10
pounds of nitrate of soda, or other fertilizers bearing
an equivalent
amount of nitrogen, gave an increase of 8 to 10 bushels
per acre
200 pounds of nitrate of soda gave an increase of
about 15 bushel
per acre. These figures are in line with data
obtained by severa
other investigators. A nitrogen fertilizer on corn will pay on mos
lands; 100 pounds of nitrate of soda or its nitrogen
equivalent i
some other nitrogen fertilizer will probably be the
most profitable
The other fertilizer ingredients of a complete fertilizer
are muc
less certain to give profitable returns.
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PLANTING SOYBEANS IN CORN
A good way to get nitrogen into the soil is to grow soybeans in
the corn. For them to make satisfactory growth, the beans must
be planted at the time the corn is planted, especially if corn is
planted in every row. Soybeans planted in the middle after the
corn is laid by rarely do well.
Soybeans planted in the row of corn at the time the corn is
planted make good growth—may even cover all the space between
rows and appear to do about as well as if planted alone. They will
injure the crop of corn in which they are planted to some extent
—
from about 10 to 30% as shown by tests, but they will yield a
considerable tonnage of hay and perhaps add some nitrogen to the
soil. If turned under the beans will add an extra supply of nitrogen
to the soil, increase its supply of organic matter and put it in a
better mechanical condition.
The amount of harm done by soybeans in corn to the current
crop of corn varies considerably with the soil and season. If the
land is poor and the rainfall scanty the injury is severe. It is
probably better to plant the beans in separate rows alternating
with the corn rows on this type of land. On fairly rich land where
there is plenty of rainfall, the injury is much less. At Baton
Rouge the past season the soybeans reduced corn yields 23.6%.
Corn with beans planted in every row made 40.7 bushels per acre
while plats with the same number of stalks of corn per acre but
planted in rows alternating with rows of beans made 36.6 bushels,
or about four bushels per acre less.
SUMMARY
1. Louisiana produces annually approximately 20,000,000
bushels of corn.
2. The yield is less than 20 bushels per acre, or about one-half
the yield made in Iowa.
3. The yield per acre in Louisiana might be increased materi-
ally by planting better varieties, improving the soil, and using
better cultural methods.
4. Mass selection is the most satisfactory method of corn im-
provement for the practical grower.
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5. Inbreeding followed by selection and crossing pure
lines
is a technical method of corn breeding that may produce highly
improved varieties in the. future.
6. In variety tests made at Baton Kouge during the past
five
years, prolific varieties have led in yields both on Bluff and
Alluvial
Lands.
7. In thirteen variety tests conducted in different
parts of the
State in 1929, Cocke's Prolific ranked first, Hastings'
Prolific
second, Whatley's Prolific third, and Yellow Creole
fourth. Sen-
tell's White Dent yielded best of the one-ear varieties.
8. In three tests, in which complete fertilizers were
used on
corn, there was an increase in yield in most instances
but the gam
was not sufficient to be profitable in many cases. A nitrogen
fertilizer usually gives profitable returns.
9. Soybeans in corn damage the crop in which they are
planted
more or less but they add nitrogen to the soil and have a
renovating
and beneficial effect. In general soybeans should
be planted m
every field of corn early in the season, and preferably
at the time
the corn is planted if planted in the corn row.
SOURCE OF SEED
1. Yellow Creole—La. Exp. Station, Baton Rouge,
La.
2. Cocke's Prolific—La. Exp. Station, Baton Eouge,
La.
3. Hastings' Prolific—H. G. Hastings Seed Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.
4. Whatley's Prolific—Whatley Bros., Helena, Ga.
5. Calhoun Red Cob—R. B. Harris, Cheneyville, La.
6. Calhoun White—I. L. Haile, Linville, La.
7. Surcropper—Ferguson Seed Co., Sherman,
Texas.
8 Sentell's White Dent—Gulf States Seed Co., Alexandria,
La.
9. Stewart's Yellow Dent—Gulf States Seed Co., Alexandria,
La.
10. Imperial White—W. C. Simmons, Allemando, La.
11. Hill's Yellow Dent—Jos. B. Hill, Raceland, La.
